I. READING

'Saturday activities'

Vladimir lives in St. Petersburg in Russia. He’s eleven years old. Every Saturday he gets early – at seven o’clock. He has a big breakfast. He eats fried eggs, a sausage, 2 rolls with butter, a slice of bread and a mug of hot milk. After breakfast he plays ice hockey at his school. It’s his favourite sport and it's Russia's favourite sport. He likes Calgary Flames and Edmonton Oilers - hockey teams from Canada. His favourite team is the Russian national team. The Canadians also love ice hockey.

Claire is mad about baseball. She lives in San Francisco in the USA. Baseball is a national sport there. On Saturdays, Claire goes to watch a match with her parents. Her favourite team is the San Francisco Giants. She has only a small breakfast on Saturday, just corn flakes and yoghurt because she gets up late - at half past nine. Claire is fourteen.

Jim is British. He comes from Liverpool. He loves sports. He’s thirteen years old and he is in the school football team. He’s a fan of FC Liverpool, but he also likes Chelsea London. Every Saturday he gets up at eight o’clock and has breakfast – usually bacon and eggs, toast with honey and orange juice. Then he plays football on the school pitch.

Jean lives in Lyon in France. He is twelve years old. He gets up at half past eight and has typical French breakfast – a sweet bun and a cup of coffee. After breakfast he goes playing rugby with his friends in the park. Rugby is his favourite sport. He’s a fan of French national team.

1. Baseball is a national sport in .....................
   (A) the United Kingdom
   (B) the United States of America
   (C) France
   (D) Russia

2. The Russians and the Canadians love ..............
   (A) ice hockey
   (B) rugby
   (C) football
   (D) baseball

3. Jim lives in ....................................
   (A) the United States of America
   (B) France
   (C) Canada
   (D) the United Kingdom

4. Who has a small breakfast on Saturdays?
   (A) Claire and Jean
   (B) Vladimir
   (C) Jim and Claire
   (D) Jean

5. Vladimir's favourite sports team is ....................
   (A) Edmonton Oilers
   (B) San Francisco Giants
   (C) the Russian national ice hockey team
   (D) Calgary Flames

6. ....................... is 13 years old.
   (A) Jean
   (B) Claire
   (C) Jim
   (D) Vladimir

7. Vladimir is ............................... ...
   (A) American
   (B) British
   (C) Canadian
   (D) Russian

8. Who has coffee for breakfast?
   (A) Jean
   (B) Claire
   (C) Jim
   (D) Vladimir

II. COMMUNICATION

11. A: .................................
    B: She comes from Australia.
    (A) Is Mary from Australia?
    (B) Where Mary is from?
    (C) Where does Mary come from?
    (D) Wrong Mary from?

12. A: ...................................
    B: He's Tom. He's my little brother.
    (A) What's her name?
    (B) Who's he?
    (C) What's his name's?
    (D) Whose he?
13. A: Whose doll is this?  
   B: ..........................  
   ○A) It's my sister's.  
   ○B) It's my.  
   ○C) It's her doll.  
   ○D) It's she's.

14. A: Can I borrow your pen, please?  
   B: ..........................  
   ○A) No, here you aren't.  
   ○B) It's very nice.  
   ○C) No, you don't.  
   ○D) Yes, here you are.

15. A: When do you have lunch?  
   B: ..........................  
   ○A) Yesterday.  
   ○B) At midday.  
   ○C) At afternoon.  
   ○D) At midnight.

II. VOCABULARY

16. ................. is between July and September.  
   ○A) June  ○B) October  
   ○C) August  ○D) February

17. My mother is ................. She works at school.  
   ○A) a waiter  
   ○B) a shop assistant  
   ○C) a policeman  
   ○D) a teacher

18. Children are very happy today. They are throwing snowballs and making a snowman. Some boys are skating. It's ................. in England now.  
   ○A) summer  ○B) winter  
   ○C) autumn  ○D) spring

19. ................. is at the weekend.  
   ○A) Saturday  ○B) Thursday  
   ○C) Wednesday  ○D) Tuesday

20. Mike loves ................. in his free time.  
   ○A) playing the trumpet  
   ○B) playing golf  
   ○C) riding a bike  
   ○D) surfing the net

21. You wear socks on your .................  
   ○A) hands  
   ○B) ears  
   ○C) feet  
   ○D) neck

IV. GRAMMAR

22. I like eating a ................. for breakfast.  
   ○A) butter  ○B) peach  
   ○C) bread  ○D) cheese

23. My grandparents live in the country. Look! This is ................. garden.  
   ○A) my grandparent's  
   ○B) they  
   ○C) my grandparents's  
   ○D) my grandparents'

24. ................. are you doing now?  
   ○A) Where  ○B) When  
   ○C) Why  ○D) What

25. Połącz słowa z obu kolumn, aby otrzymać poprawne wyrażenia.  

   1. Look  A. my scarf!  
   2. Don't wear  B. here!  
   3. Be  C. at me!  
   4. Come  D. quiet!

   ○A) 1 - D; 2 - A; 3 - C; 4 - B  
   ○B) 1 - B; 2 - C; 3 - A; 4 - D  
   ○C) 1 - A; 2 - B; 3 - D; 4 - C  
   ○D) 1 - C; 2 - A; 3 - D; 4 - B

26. Kate's mum is in the kitchen. She ................. sandwiches for us.  
   ○A) make  
   ○B) is making  
   ○C) makes  
   ○D) make's

27. Greg doesn't have ................. free time, so he can't play football with his friends every day.  
   ○A) some  ○B) a lot  
   ○C) much  ○D) many

28. Martha ................. History. She prefers learning foreign languages.  
   ○A) doesn't like  
   ○B) hate  
   ○C) don't likes  
   ○D) doesn't likes

29. (1) ................. speak English but I (2) ................. speak German.  
   ○A) (1) can; (2) must  
   ○B) (1) mustn't; (2) mustn't  
   ○C) (1) can; (2) can't  
   ○D) (1) shouldn't; (2) must

30. (1) ................. there (2) ........ doughnuts left, mum?  
   ○A) (1) Are; (2) any  
   ○B) (1) Is; (2) many  
   ○C) (1) Is; (2) some  
   ○D) (1) Are; (2) much